
Around the world, invasive pests are causing
R7 434,94 billion in economic losses to 
agriculture annually.

Map of areas affected by Fall Armyworm as for Jan 2018. Info: FAO
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But this is not the first invasive pest the 
African continent is dealing with. Just a few 
years ago, African smallholder farmers 
battled the invasive South American 
tomato moth, Tuta absoluta. According to 
recent research, five invasive insect pests 
including T. absoluta cost the African 
continent R15.15 billion annualy.

To deal with invasive insects, African 
countries assisted by other stakeholders 
including aid agencies such as the 
USAID, research institutions such as the 
International Center for Insect Physiology 
and Ecology, the Center for Agriculture 
and Bioscience International (CABI, the 
parent organization of SciDev.Net) and 
the United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization (UN FAO) have repeatedly 
taken the reactive rather than a proactive 
approach in tackling the invasive pests 
only after they have established a foothold 
and caused considerable damage.

 Ghana, for example, established a 
National Taskforce to control and manage 
FAW after the worms had invaded local 
fields. This taskforce mandate includes 
sensitising farmers and making them 
aware of the symptoms of armyworm 
attacks so they can report infestations 
to authorities and undertaking research 
aimed at finding short and long term 
solutions to combat the spread of FAW.

“While many of these strategies are 
working, one cannot help but wonder what 
it would take for African governments to 
get ahead of this problem.”

Malawi’s government prioritised the 
use of pesticides as an immediate and 
short-term strategy to fight the FAW after 
many of their smallholder farmers lost 
crops to this invasive insect. Further, 
the government intensified training and 
awareness campaigns about this pest 
and installed pheromone traps to help 

Contributor: Esther Ngumbi, University of Illinois

monitor the spread only after the pest had 
established a foothold. The FAO, a leader 
in the efforts to deal with invasive pests 
in Africa, brought together experts from 
the Americas, Africa and other regions 

to share info on FAW. The FAO has 
launched a mobile cell phone app to be 
used as an early warning system tool. But 
again, many of these efforts happened 
after the first detection of the FAW.

FAW DECLARED WAR
• How to combat proactively

Identified in over 35 African countries since 2016, the Fall Armyworm (FAW) is 
expected to continue to spread, threatening food security and agricultural trade in 
African countries.

➠
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 While many of these strategies are working, one cannot help 
but wonder what it would take for African governments to get 
ahead of this problem. How can aid agencies such as the USAID, 
UN FAO and other development partners that are currently 
spending billions to fight the invasive FAW help Africa to take the 
necessary steps to ensure that it is better prepared to deal with 
invasive insects now and into the future?

Recent research predicts that threat from invasive insects 
will continue to increase with African countries expected to be 
the most vulnerable. African governments must anticipate and 
prepare for such invasions using already available resources.

 Early this year, CABI launched invasive species Horizon 
Scanning Tool (beta), a tool that allows countries to identify 
potential invasive species. (https://www.cabi.org/news-and-
media/2018/cabi-launches-invasive-species-horizon-scanning-
tool/)

This online and open source tool supported by United States 
Department of Agriculture and the UK Department for International 
Development allows countries to generate a list of invasive 
species that are absent from their countries at the moment but 
present in ‘source areas’, which may be relevant because they 
are neighboring countries, linked by trade and transport routes, or 
sharing similar climates. Doing so could allow African countries to 
prepare action plans that can be quickly rolled out when potential 
invaders actually arrive.

Africa can learn from other regions that have comprehensive 
plans on dealing with invasive insects and countries that have 
gone through similar invasions.  The United States and Australia 
are examples of countries that have comprehensive plans on 
preventing and dealing with insect invasions, while Brazil has 
gone through its own FAW invasion.

Through workshops and training programmes that help bring 

experts together, African countries can learn how to prevent and 
deal with future insect invasions. Moreover, key actors including 
the USAID and the FAO should help organise more workshops 
and training programmes to enable African experts to learn from 
their counterparts overseas. At the same time, the manuals, and 
all the information exchanged and learned during such workshops 
could be stored in online repositories that can be accessed by all 
African countries.   

A recent USAID Feed the Future funded technical brief looked 
at the strength of existing African plant protection regulatory 
frameworks by examining eight indicators including the existence 
of a specified government agency mandated with the task of 
carrying out pest surveillance. It revealed that many African 
countries have weak plant protection regulatory systems and 
that many governments do not carry out routine pest surveillance 
which involves the collection, recording , analysis, interpretation 
and timely dissemination of information about the presence, 
prevalence and distribution of pests.

The International Plant Protection Convention offers a 
comprehensive document that can help African countries to 
design pest surveillance programmes. Also, the convention offers 
other guiding documents that can be used by African countries 
to strengthen their plant protection frameworks. African countries 
can use these available documents to strengthen national and 
regional pest surveillance abilities.

Invasive insects know no borders. Thus, African countries 
must work together. At the same time, given the rapid spread of 
invasive insect outbreaks, the African continent must set up an 
emergency fund that can easily be tapped when insects invade.  
In dealing with the recent FAW invasion, it was evident that 
African countries and the continent did not have an emergency 
financing plan.

COMBAT FAW

➠
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The new 'drop tomato,' cultivated by the Kedma company in Israel's 
Arava desert and offered in red and yellow, is about the size of a 
blueberry.
The "drop tomato" is about the size of a blueberry and the Kedma company in the 
country's southern Arava desert says it is the smallest one ever cultivated in Israel, 
perhaps even in the world. 

It's a point of pride in a country known for its agricultural innovation, where fruits and 
vegetables are taken seriously and where several strands of the cherry tomato were 
first invented.

The seed, originally developed in Holland, was modified to match the arid growing 
conditions in southern Israel. Rami Golan, of the Central and Northern Arava Research 
and Development center, who accompanied the project, said it was definitely the 
smallest ever to be grown in Israel. The tiny tomato is offered in red and yellow varieties.

Shaul Ben Aderet, a well-known Israeli chef who owns three restaurants, including 
Tel Aviv's "Blue Rooster," got some early samples and says the new strand is packed 
with flavour and will spawn an infinite number of new recipes. He offered it sizzled in a 
pan, baked into focaccia bread and as a straight-up snack.

No need to cut it. It just explodes in your mouth.

The Institute’s Acting Executive Director, 
Dr Akeem Olaniyan, at NIHORT’s 2018 
In-House Review and Planning Meeting 
in Ibadan introduced the “NIHORT-
LYPTOL’’, a contraption for bio-pesticide 
extraction, which would aid the fight 
against the Tuta Absoluta pest.

He said that the tray trap brought down 
the level of Tuta Absoluta invasion in the 
five major tomato producing states that 
experienced the pest invasion in extreme 
measure.

The Managing Director of Kano 
Agricultural and Rural Development 
Authority (KNARDA), Professor Mahmud 
Daneji, has revealed that over five tomato 
producing areas in the state have been 
ravaged by the Tuta Absoluta pest.

This, he said, will result in a serious 
tomato shortage in the state. “Even 
though we acted fast there is no doubt 
that the availability of tomatoes in the 
market is going to be seriously affected. 
We delivered pesticides, seeds and 
assistance to the farmers in the affected 
areas to fend of this emergency.

It is said that the Tuta Absoluta tomato 

Trap them all in this tray
In a bid to combat the rising spate of tomato’s TutaGM Absoluta pest, 
the National Horticultural Research Institute (NIHORT), developed a 
trap tray, the Nihort-Lyptol.

pest has the ability to destroy a whole 
tomato farm within 48 hours.

The state chairman of Tomato Out 
Growers Association of Nigeria (TOGAN), 
Alhaji Sani Danladi, said their farmers 
suffered huge losses, especially in Garun 
Babba, and Rano.

Tuta absoluta is believed to be native 
to Latin America and it first invaded 
Europe — I believe Spain — and it began 
to spread in Europe. From Europe it got 
into North Africa. Tunisia, Morocco and 
Sudan were all invaded and then it began 
to spread into sub-Saharan Africa up 
to southern Africa. What most probably 
happened is difficult to say exactly. But 
the most likely thing is the movement of 
produce around borders without proper 
quarantine or sanitary management 
facilities led to its easy movement.

The International Centre of Insect 
Physiology and Ecology in Kenya was 
founded in 1970 and aims to improve 
the lives and health of people in tropical 
Africa by focusing on harmful and useful 
arthropods.

Dr. Sunday Ekesi from the center  said 

In Africa these pests do not have any 
natural enemies, so they tend to explode. 
Latin America is believed to be the origin 
of this pest so we sourced their natural 
enemy from Peru and we are now working 
with national governments to release 
these parasites across Africa.

In addition to that we looked at a 
sustainable management measure that 
is based on a combination of control 
measures. 

Because if you rely too much on 
pesticides the tendency is that there are 
other beneficial organisms in addition 
to the one that we brought in that are 
supposed to keep the pest in check so 
that it does not grow to economic injury 
level. 

So we are looking at the possibility of 
introducing softer options such as the use 
of pesticides, the use of attractants, the 
use of traps and the use of intercropping 
the natural weeds. But if you apply too 
much pesticide, you kill the beneficiaries 
and the problem remains.

This must be the tiniest 
cherry tomato ever
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Weedkilling product is as toxic 
as its active ingredient

US government researchers have uncovered evidence that some popular 
weedkilling products, like Monsanto’s widely-used Roundup, are potentially more 
toxic to human cells than their active ingredient is by itself.
These “formulated” weedkillers are commonly used in agriculture, 
leaving residues in food and water, as well as public spaces such 
as golf courses, parks and children’s playgrounds.

The tests are part of the US National Toxicology Program’s 
(NTP) first-ever examination of herbicide formulations made 
with the active ingredient glyphosate, but that also include other 
chemicals. While regulators have previously required extensive 
testing of glyphosate in isolation, government scientists have not 
fully examined the toxicity of the more complex products sold to 
consumers.

Monsanto introduced its glyphosate-based Roundup 
brand in 1974. But it is only now, after more than 40 years of 
widespread use, that the government is investigating the toxicity 
of “glyphosate-based herbicides” on human cells.

The NTP tests were requested by the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) after the International Agency for Research on 
Cancer (IARC) in 2015 classified glyphosate as a probable 
human carcinogen. The IARC also highlighted concerns about 
formulations which combine glyphosate with other ingredients to 
enhance weed killing effectiveness. 

Monsanto and rivals sell hundreds of these products around 
the world in a market valued at roughly R121 billion.

Mike DeVito, acting chief of the National Toxicology Program 
Laboratory, said the agency’s work is ongoing but its early 
findings are clear on one key point. “We see the formulations 
are much more toxic. The formulations were killing the cells. The 
glyphosate really didn’t do it,” DeVito said.

A summary of the NTP work stated that glyphosate formulations 
decreased human cell “viability”, disrupting cell membranes. Cell 
viability was “significantly altered” by the formulations, it stated.

Mr. DeVito said the NTP first-phase results do not mean the 
formulations are causing cancer or any other disease. While 
the work does show enhanced toxicity from the formulations, 
and show they kill human cells, the NTP appears to contradict 
an IARC finding that glyphosate and/or its formulations induce 
oxidative stress, one potential pathway toward cancer. 

The government still must do other testing, including examining 
any toxic impact on a cell’s genetic material, to help add to the 
understanding of risks.
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CONTRIBUTED BY: SHINGIE CHISORO-DUBE, REENA DAS NAIR AND MARIA NKHONJERA, researchers with the industrial 
development think-tank at the University of Johannesburg’s Centre for Competition, Regulation and Economic 
Development.

Smart industrial policy design that identifies and supports high-
value agricultural sectors, such as fresh fruit, is an easy win for 
the government to truly transform agriculture, drive economic 
growth and create jobs.

As then finance minister Malusi Gigaba noted in the 2018 
budget, agriculture led the economic recovery following 2017’s 
recession. Echoing what President Cyril Ramaphosa had said 
in his state of the nation address, Gigaba added that agriculture 
is among the sectors in which the country has a competitive 
advantage and has the potential to become world class.

Since 2002, the fruit industry has become the largest export 
contributor within the agriculture sector. Linkages across the 
value chain multiply this figure in the form of service industry jobs 
in packaging, logistics and cold-chain facilities.

Technology has also allowed the production and preservation 
of higher-valued crops so that they arrive on shelves in stores in 
overseas markets in pristine condition. 

Fruit value chains have grown in sophistication and complexity 
to rival manufacturing, a sector many people erroneously equate 
with industrialisation. Yet advanced capabilities and technologies 
are required to take high-quality fresh fruit from SA to international 
markets. This is the value-addition process in the export of fruit, 
the conservation of freshness. It is a significant contributor to the 
value of fruit exports.

Advanced technologies are required to take high-quality fresh 
fruit from SA to global markets

The process has been dubbed "the industrialisation of 
freshness" by School of Oriental and African Studies professor 
Christopher Cramer. He suggests that investments into activities 
such as packaging, temperature and disease control and 
computerised logistics extend the shelf life and increase the 
value of fresh produce. 

These processes and activities also bring substantial 
employment opportunities beyond the immediate farming 
process.

The sector generates the highest returns per unit of land 
cultivated compared with other agricultural activities. And it 
employs an average of 1.6 workers per hectare, whereas field 
crops and animal products employ on average just 0.02 people 
per hectare, according to a study by the Bureau for Food and 
Agricultural Policy.

In terms of overall contribution, the fruit sector employed 
about 179,948 people directly in fruit farming in 2015, about 19% 
of the total of 934,343 employment in agriculture in that year.

Fresh fruit has become the pinnacle of the agricultural 
products value chain. The sector has much to contribute to the 
National Development Plan’s goal of creating a million jobs in the 
agricultural sector by 2030. 

But it requires an appreciation that industrialisation and 
manufacturing are separate and distinct, but still intimately 
linked, to ensure that public policy supports high-value activities 
that create jobs and boost exports.

However, the growth of the sector, especially the participation 
of smaller fruit farmers, has been limited by inadequate 

infrastructure, particularly transport and logistics, pack-houses 
and cold storage facilities. This causes costly delays and breaks 
in the cold chain and limits entry and expansion into export 
markets. Industry association Fruit SA has been proactive in 
negotiating favourable policy and regulation for members in the 
five producer organisations that it represents. It has also played 
an instrumental role in facilitating access to export markets for 
its members.

Deepening structural transformation and further unlocking 
the contribution of fresh fruit to industrialisation calls for more 
co-ordinated partnerships between established fruit exporters, 
smaller players and the government.

Successful fruit-exporting nations such as Mexico and 
Chile have shown that building public institutions that monitor 
compliance and facilitate accreditation and access to new 
markets is also necessary.

This is crucial in a global trade context where developed 
markets have stringent and complex safety and quality standards, 
which make exporting to these countries difficult.

The R40m that the 2018 budget allocated to the Department 
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries over the next three years 
to upgrade infrastructure and equipment for analytical services 
laboratories could make a significant difference in this regard.

The case of Mexico has shown that small-scale intensive 
farmers can be important participants in fruit value chains, given 
appropriate private-public partnership support. 

The government can help small producers in building capacity 
and skills, and by providing support and regulatory services.

Local small-scale farmers need assistance to access 
supermarkets, obtain accreditation, invest in cold chain 
capabilities, pack-houses, and efficient transport and logistics. 
The expansion of supermarkets in the Southern African region 
also provides a route to market for smaller fruit farmers.

An amount of R581.7m is set to be reallocated to the black 
producer commercialisation programme over the next five years, 
Gigaba said. Evidence suggests that part of this should support 
small black producers of fruit. But fragmentation across different 
departments and institutions undermines the implementation of 
practical initiatives.

Realising the "industrialisation of freshness" requires improved 
co-ordination across departments dealing with retail policy, land 
use, agricultural development, small business development and 
access to international markets. 

The government should create a policy environment that 
ensures the creation of economic value in the fruit industry does 
not come at the expense of the environment, labour and other 
inputs in the production process.

Finally, incentives to encourage partnerships between 
established and small-scale producers ought to form part of the 
policy mix, as should Mexican-style technological and research 
and development investment for small producers.

Without such interventions, the fruit industry will not live up 
to its economic potential, and places small-scale farmers and 
agricultural workers at risk of being left out in the cold.

Cherry-pick high-value exports 
by supporting fresh fruit farmers

State policy should encourage partnerships between 
established and small-scale producers
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However, a study of migrant entrepreneurs from these countries, 
and confirmed in the Southern African Migration Programme 
survey conducted in Johannesburg and Cape Town, found that 
migrant entrepreneurs create jobs for other migrants and South 
Africans, slightly favouring the employment of South Africans.

All evidence points to the fact that migrant businesses source 
their goods in the formal economy and contribute to the tax base 
by paying value-added tax. 

They have also introduced a diverse range of products, 
business activities and opportunities and brought scarce 
manufacturing skills into the township economy.

Key beneficiaries are poorer consumers who can access 
cheap goods, often in appropriate quantities and at convenient 
times of day and locations. 

The migrant entrepreneurs’ competitive edge stems from 
careful attention to product sourcing and servicing customer 
needs, their business model is based on low mark-ups and high 
turnover, making a greater variety of goods available in flexible 
quantities, a culture of thrift and the long hours they are prepared 
to work.

Harassment, extortion and the bribery of officials are among 
the daily costs of doing business for migrants in SA. Many 
entrepreneurs, especially in informal settlements and townships, 
face constant threats to their security and minimal protection 
from the police, in addition to the constraints they face simply 
because they operate informally.

In SA, the informal economy has at best been ignored and at 
worst actively discouraged. The anti-migrant sentiment is driving 
a process of severe regulation that will further endanger the 
livelihoods of migrant entrepreneurs.

In the past decade, there has been a retrogression in the 
policy environment relating to migrant entrepreneurs, asylum 
seekers and refugees. 

SA’s migration and refugee policy has shifted away from 
the former integrationist approach to one of containment and 
repulsion.

This is evident in the 2016 Refugees Amendment Act, the 
recent green paper on International Migration in SA and the 
current construction of what the Department of Home Affairs has 
termed "a processing centre" near Messina, Limpopo. 

Only ten per cent of international migrants who have applied 
for asylum or refugee status have been granted this status. The 
government believes only en per cent of the applicants are asylum 
or refugee status seekers, the rest are economic migrants. 

This remains their argument despite the consensus among 
experts and researchers that the percentage of actual refugees 
and asylum seekers is considerably higher than en per cent and 
that migrants have a positive effect on national economies.

According to the 2015 white paper, there were 78,339 active 
asylum-seeker permits. Public education initiatives to educate 

South African citizens on issues of xenophobia have not had 
any measurable effect, due largely to legislation, policy and 
attitudes in the government becoming increasingly unwelcoming 
of migrants and the seemingly intractable xenophobic attitude of 
about 60 per cent of South Africans.

Legal challenges to government departments, municipalities 
and metros have had far more success because of the tenets 
of the Constitution and the inclusive and comprehensive rights 
it assures to any persons residing in SA, both citizen and non-
citizen alike.

One of the greatest challenges for migrants in SA is 
maintaining their self-reliance and assuring their right to work 
within the informal sector. 

Social protection of vulnerable migrant communities in SA 
needs to focus on protecting migrant-owned small, medium and 
micro-enterprises in the informal sector. 

These businesses are the migrants’ main source of income 
security and if their livelihoods are to be sustainably protected 
and community resilience maintained, their rights in this area are 
vital.

It is possible the legal challenges could set an important 
precedent in favour of these communities and form a key part 
of a sustainable solution to the problem of ensuring their social, 
legal and economic protection.

The government’s argument is that its change of approach 
has been driven by the overwhelming number of international 
migrants home affairs has had to process. 

The deleterious effects this influx can have on the national 
economy and SA’s social cohesion are simply not borne out by 
the facts.

In contrast, the facts lead to an understanding that the services 
provided by migrant entrepreneurs to poorer households in 
the townships (credit, smaller product quantities and a greater 
variety of goods) play a key role in food security strategies for 
these households.

Rather than the negative effect the government argues 
international migrants have, we see that on aggregate their 
businesses benefit the most vulnerable in SA and the economy. 
Do we need to ask who else would provide these services, if not 
migrants?

The migrant entrepreneurs are also among the most dedicated 
and resourceful entrepreneurs in SA’s informal economy. There 
needs to be an acceptance by the government and the public 
that neither the informal economy nor the migrants will go away.

Both are indispensable because they fulfil vital needs and 
services to the poorest of the poor. 

They are quite simply filling a gap in the market, and their 
businesses should be, at the least, left alone and, at the most, 
supported by the government and citizens.

CONTRIBUTED BY: CHAD CAPON, RESILIENCE RESEARCHER SPECIALISING IN SECURITY, CONFLICT AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA, AND DAVE BAX, DIRECTOR OF NGO RESILIENCE AFRICA.

A survey in 2010 found that the majority of South Africans believed that one of the reasons for the 
xenophobic violence in 2008 was that migrants were taking jobs from South Africans, that they were 
engaging in illegal and other nefarious business practices and driving local small businesses to the 
wall.

Could migrant entrepreneurs 
play a role in easing the 
lives of SA’s poorest?
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Over millennia, many plant species have evolved pest resistance 
mechanisms, from defensive proteins (called metabolites) that 
fight pathogens to waxy coatings that are hard for mandibles to 
pierce.

Research on insect resistance in tomatoes has been going 
on for more than 50 years, and has never resulted in a resistant 
variety entering the market.

In the past researchers focused on wild tomato types that were 
highly insect-resistant, but not very closely related to the most 
commonly cultivated tomato species, Solanum lycopersicum. 
For this study, we took the opposite approach: We started all 
over again by focusing on the close relatives of S. lycopersicum.

One of these was S. galapagense,  a small, berry-like tomato, 
less than one centimeter in diameter. In our tests, which involved 
exposing different insects to the plants’ leaves, it performed quite 
impressively: Certain samples killed almost all of the whiteflies, 
aphids, caterpillars, and thrips. It also did long-lasting damage, 
reducing the number of whitefly eggs and next-generation aphids. 

We were surprised to find that Galapagense was resistant to so 
many insects.

WHY IS S. GALAPAGENSE SO GOOD AT 
PROTECTING ITSELF? 

One reason is its particular makeup of defensive metabolites. 
Another is its glandular trichomes, tiny hairs that secrete a sticky, 
insect-snaring substance. S. galapagense has a lot of type IV 
glandular trichomes, which previous research has suggested 
are particularly effective insect traps. We observed dead insects 
‘glued’ onto the leaves of plants with type IV trichomes. 

We are busy identifying the gene responsible for the 
resistance. After that, we will try to introduce this gene into S. 
lycopersicum, in the hope that it will beef up its defenses. In the 
meantime, the tiny yet powerful S. galapagense continues to live 
its island life relatively pest-free.

Contributed: Ben Vosman, Lead Researcher, Wageningen University and Research in the Netherlands

One species of wild Galapagos tomato, Solanum galapagense, shows resistance to a broad swath 
of common insects, from whiteflies to certain aphids and caterpillars.

Tomatoes on the Galapagos 
are Pest-Resistant
• Research revealed that these tomatoes protect 
 themselves from common bugs.
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When reducing the water used to water cherry tomato crops by more than 50 per cent, the product 
not only maintains its quality, both commercially and nutritionally, but it also even increases the 
level of carotenoids, compounds of great interest in the food-processing industry. In addition to 
being natural colorings, some are Vitamin-A precursors, which are beneficial for the health and 
have cosmetic uses.

To find water-sustainable products that 
can produce more compound health 
benefits than traditional crops would be 
the dream.

Experts from the Pharmacy Faculty 
and the Higher Technical School of 
Agricultural Engineering (Escuela Técnica 
Superior de Ingeniería Agronómica 
(ETSIA) of the University of Seville have 
published a study that shows that when 
reducing the water used to water cherry 
tomato crops by more than 50 per cent, the 
product not only maintains its quality, both 
commercially and nutritionally, but it also 
even increases the level of carotenoids, 
compounds of great interest in the food-
processing industry. In addition to being 
natural colourings, some are Vitamin-A 
precursors, which are beneficial for the 
health and have cosmetic uses.

These findings, published in the 
international review Food Chemistry, are 
the result of a three-year study, during 
which the researchers analysed two 
varieties of cherry tomatoes and other 
new types of tomatoes, in both autumn 
and spring cycles in ETSIA's own fields.

The "controlled watering deficit," which 
is what this technique is called, consists 
of reducing watering as much as possible 
during the most resistant phase of 
cultivation and to increase the supply of 
water at the start of the phase of cultivation 
that is most sensitive to stress.

This methodology benefits the 
farmer, opening a new area in the line 
of water-sustainable products that are 
differentiated in the market by reduced 
consumption of both water and energy. 
And, on the other hand, it brings added 
value to the consumer who buys a better 
quality product in terms of nutrition and 
environmental sustainability.

Antonio J. Meléndez, a teacher in the 
Pharmacy Faculty at the University of 
Seville who leads a European research 
network to advance carotenoid research 
and applications in agro-food and health, 
whose main objective is to advance 
research and innovation in the area of 
carotenoids via interaction and cooperation 
between scientists, technicians, business 
and other interested parties.

Carotenoids are highly versatile 

compounds that are very important in 
areas such as agriculture, food, nutrition, 
health and cosmetics, among others. 

Therefore, the market for these 
compounds as food ingredients, for 
both humans and animals, is continually 
growing. 

On the other hand, many studies 
conclude that appropriate carotenoid 
levels in the diet can play a positive 
role in protecting against ocular and 
cardiovascular diseases and different 
types of cancer, among others.

These results are the fruit of the 
doctoral thesis "A study of the contents of 
carotenoids and the phenolic compounds 
in tomatoes and flowers in the context 

of functional diet," by the researcher 
Elena Coyago Cruz from the Salesian 
Polytechnic University in Quito (Ecuador), 
under the direction of Corell and Meléndez. 

The study also had the help of experts 
from Miguel Hernández University in 
Alicante, the Polytechnic of Madrid, the 
Seville Institute of Natural Resources 
and Agrobiology (IRNAS) and the Segura 
Centre of Edaphology and Advanced 
Biology (CEBAS) in Murcia.

This technique can be extrapolated 
to other crops like olives and almonds. 
Crops in which this technique is used 
commercially with good results.

“This is not about using half 
the water for no reason, but 
rather studying the water status 
of the plants and, knowing their 
needs, watering the crop in the 
right way and at the best time”, 
explains the Agroforestry 
Sciences teacher Mireia Corell.

Researchers Antonio J. 
Melendez and Mireia Corell

Tomatoes of the same quality 
but using only half the water
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A Dutch tomato grower says he is 
"pleasantly surprised" to have achieved 
a five per cent production boost from 
using ReduSystems’ AntiReflect coating 
on his glasshouse roof compared with an 
untreated glasshouse area.

Van Adrichem Nurseries in 
Steenbergen, south of Rotterdam, is 
among the first to commercially trial the 
product, which lets more sunlight into the 
glasshouse rather than reflecting it back, 
while remaining invisible to the naked 
eye.

Grower Loek van Adrichem planted 
a 1ha trial crop of the vine beef tomato 

Based on a review of 80 pieces of 
research, much of it conducted at 
the Dutch research body, the study 
found that under diffuse glass "fruits 
become clearly larger and sometimes 
increase in quantity, which could 
be the result of an increase in the 
number of fruit set due to improved 
flower quality", it concludes.

Direct light can also be diffused by 
using plastic films, moveable screens 
or by applying coatings. But it found 
"very little specific research" has been 
conducted on the effect of diffuse light 
on truss and flower quality and fruit 
setting. 

More light has been shown to 
reach the leaves halfway down the 
plant under diffuse glass than under 
clear glass, an effect that is more 
pronounced when the diffusion is 
greater. "As more light is able to 
penetrate deeper into the crop, this 
results in greater photosynthesis, 
growth and production". 

Diffusing light will always have a 
detrimental effect on the transmission 
of photosynthetic active radiation, 
essential for photosynthesis and 
thus production", it adds, though this 
can be remedied by anti-reflection 
coatings.

Light transmission 
study

Merlice in December 2016, but the 
weather delayed the application of the 
AntiReflect coating until March, by which 
time harvesting was due to start. An 
adjacent area was similarly planted but 
the glass left untreated.

"In the beginning you did not see any 
difference at all, but gradually production 
under AntiReflect increased," says Van 
Adrichem. "In July it was two per cent 
more, then by mid October we were at 
five per cent more production. We were 
pleasantly surprised with such a significant 
effect. It is not a cheap product but is more 
than worth the investment." With trusses 

Addressing this, a 2016 study at the 
Hoogstraten testing centre in northern 
Belgium attempted to maintain the same 
level of light transmission as clear glass 
by using diffuse glass with a relatively 
low haze of 20 per cent, resulting in an 
overall three per cent increase in tomato 
production.

However, measurements at WUR have 
shown the condensation that tends to form 
on diffuse glass under high humidity can 
actually increase light transmission, unlike 
the larger water droplets that tend to form 
on conventional glass, which have the 
opposite effect. Many newly built Dutch 
glasshouses, up to 90 per cent, according 
to one academic, now opt for diffuse glass 
despite its higher cost. 

But "it does not usually pay for tomato 
growers to cover existing greenhouses 
with diffuse glass", according to the 
report. It suggests instead applying 
a diffusing coating between May and 
September, particularly for varieties prone 
to over-generative growth. Meanwhile, the 
range of thermal screens now available, 
intended to reduce temperature extremes 
in the glasshouse, result in "considerable 

differences in the level of diffusivity, light 
transmission and moisture permeability", 
it adds. 

But because these can intercept up 
to 20 per cent of the PAR (parabolic 
aluminised reflector) light, Dutch tomato 
growers rarely use these to reduce solar 
radiation because tomato crops "are 
usually able to cope well with this".

However, too much solar radiation 
can inhibit plant growth, particularly at 
the top of the plant canopy, the so-called 
photoinhibition effect, but this occurs "only 
occasionally, if at all" under diffuse light, 
the report states.

Dutch research has also shown 
that diffuse glass can minimise the 
temperature difference within the plant in 
both tomatoes and cucumbers. 

The lower stress on the plant resulting 
from diffused light "is expected to have 
a positive impact on truss development, 
flower number and quality, and pollen 
quality" in prolonged sunny spells, it says. 

Pollinating activity by bumblebees in 
the glasshouse has also been found to 
decline at higher temperatures, although 
other studies refute this.

Reflect less, grow more
pruned to five fruits, the production gain 
was in fruit weight rather than number, he 
adds.

He hopes for an even bigger gain 
this season because the plants will have 
the benefit of the coating throughout the 
season. "If that is also so positive, then 
extending it to the whole surface is an 
obvious move."

Tests at Wageningen University & 
Research have found that panes treated 
with AntiReflect let through 3.6 per cent 
more light than untreated glass, a gain 
that was still evident after they had been 
outside for a year.

Might tomato production 
benefit from diffused light?
Diffused light can increase the production of tomatoes by up to 10%, even when this brings a 
drop in the overall light transmission into the glasshouse, according to a report by Wageningen 
University & Research (WUR).




